
3 -disc changer, dual cassettes, surround output
Optimus System 710. Our best mini system-powerful, versatile and feature -
packed! CD carousel has 20 -track memory, random play, and auto -edit for easy
CD -to -tape dubbing. Auto -reverse on both decks lets you hear both sides of two
tapes or record both sides of a tape without ejecting. Dolby B NR, high-speed
dubbing. Digital tuning, 30 auto -storing presets. 7 -band EQ with preset and
programmable response curves. Two E -Bass settings. Deluxe remote. Clock,
timer. Inputs fcr turntable, VCR sound, outputs for adding surround speakers.
Each 153/8" -high 3 -way speaker has a 61/2" woofer. (TSP) 13-1253, 699.99
40 wattslchannel, minimum rms into 8 ohms from 60-20,000 Hz, no more than 0.51/o total harmonic distortion

el 3 -disc changer, karaoke, dual cassettes
Optimus System 726. Great music system and more! Plug in a mike and use
karaoke sound -mixing to sing along or record your performance. Voice canceller
minimizes existng vocals and brings your voice "out front". Digital AM/FM tuner
with 32 presets. Carousel changer has 30 -selection memory and random play,
plus synchro-start and auto -edit for easy CD -to -tape dubbing. Clock has wake
and shutoff timers. Copies tapes at high speed, plays two in sequence. EQ has
five music -style presets. Extended Bass. Remote volume, CD, tuning functions.
Motor -driven volume control. Aux input, 1/8" mike jack, '/4" headphone jack.
Speakers are 1 7" high and have long -throw 8" woofers. (TSP) 13-1273, 499.99

18 watts per channel, min. rms, 6 ohms, 65.15,000 Hz, no more than 1°/n total harmonic distortion
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100 watts, 5 -CD changer, timer, dual deck, remote
Optimus System 720. SLper power in a system less than 15" high!
Drawer -type changer has 32 -selection memory, random play and intro -
scan. Dual -cassette has high-speed synchro-dubbing, auto -reverse play-
back, continuous play, Dolby B NR and auto tape selector. Digital AM/FM
tuning with 30 presets. On -off timer and timer recording, 5 -band equalizer,
multifunction remote and motor -driven volume control. Aux and phono
inputs, 1/4" headphone jack. Each 14"/16" -high 2 -way speaker has an 8"
woofer for deep bass. (TSP) 13-1267 599.99
100 watts/channel, min. rms, 8 ohms, 40.20,000 Hz, no more than 0.9°/s total harmonic distortion
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lel 3 -CD changer, karaoke, dual deck, mini size
Optimus System 727. Powerful sound from components less than a foot
high. Plug in a mike and use karaoke to sing along, even tape your perfor-
marce. Voice canceller minimizes vocals to bring out your voice. Digital
AM/FM tuning. 32 presets. CD changer has 30 -selection memory and
random play, plus synchro-start and auto -edit for easy CD -to -tape dub-
bing. Copies tapes at high speed, plays two in sequence. Clock, timers. EQ
with 3 style presets. Extended Bass. Remote has volume, CD and tuning
functions. Motorized volume control. 1/8" mike jack, 1/4" headphone jack.
Each 117/8" -high 3 -way speaker has a 5" woofer. (TSP) 13-1274, 499.99
16 watts per channel, min. rms, 6 ohms, 65-15,000 Hz, no more than 1 total harmonic distortion
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System 710 13-1253 53 3 -disc changer Dual Digital 30 153/e 40 watts per channel*
System 712 13-1257 54 Dual 291/8" Space -saving swing -out speakers
System 713 13-1260 54 Single Dual 12'/4 Microphone jack
System 714 13-1261 54 Single Dual Digital 20 1672" 5 -band equalizer

System 715 13-1262 54 Single Single Digital 20 1013/16 Micro size
System 719 13-1266 52 5 -disc changer Dual Digital 30 40" 15" woofers. 150 watts/channel*
System 720 13-1267 53 5 -disc changer Dual Digital 30 1415/16" 100 watts per channel*
System 721 13-1268 54 Single Single 107/8" Ultracompact, Pa" wide
System 723 13-1270 54 Single Dual 133/4" 3 -band equalizer

System 724 13-1271 54 Dual 111/s" Great for kids' room, office
System 725 13-1272 54 3 -disc changer Dual Digital 20 143/4" Microphone jack
System 726 13-1273 53 3 -disc changer Dual Digital 32 17" Karaoke. 18 watts per channel*
System 727 13-1274 53 3 -disc changer Dual Digital 32 los' Karaoke. 16 watts per channel*
System 1036 13-1258 52 Single Dual 33" Rack with storage for recordings
System 1037 13-1259 52 3 -disc changer Dual 33W Rack with storage for recordings

Music systems are UL listed AC and do not include CDs and cassettes shown. Due to size, weight or other rest ictions, items on this page may be unavailable for gift packaging,
delivery or may require special handling. Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details. "Rated per FTC rules.


